Summary W e address the relevance of using common image gather analysis in complex media generating triplicated ray elds. The theoretical analysis of the problem demonstrates that, in such media, individual common shot or common o set image ma y form an inconsistent image of the subsurface. W e propose a strategy providing individual common angle image gathers, which w e prove theoretically and practically to be consistent for complex media. Comparisons of common shot, common o set and common angle image gathers are presented for the 2D complex Marmousi dataset.
Introduction
Imaging complex structures from m ultichannel seismic re ection data is still a challenge for seismic processing. Depth imaging is now w ell recognized as a relevant strategy but several signi cant bottlenecks remain in complex media. Approac hes developed in gentle media may sometimes not be easily extendable to complex structures. Both practical and theoretical reasons may b e e v oked for this failure. In this paper we address the problem of common image gathers collected both for migration based AVO analysis and velocity macromodel estimation. Imaging complex structure with ra ys Complex structures are often three dimensional structures and in this context ray theory appears a reasonable compromise between accuracy and CPU e ciency. In addition to this signi cant advantage, ray theory o ers an incomparable opportunity for the theoretical analysis of the imaging problem. In particular it allows to estimate the resolution of the migration operator using simple geometrical considerations based on rays trajectories Jin et al., 1992 . It also provides quantitative migration formulae ray based migration inversion Beylkin, 1985; Jin et al., 1992. Ray based migration inversion is now w ell established, but a speci c attention had to be paid to the extension to the case of complex velocity macromodels creating triplications in the ray eld ten Kroode et al., 1994; Nolan and Symes, 1996; Operto et al., 1998 . Practically the ray based migration inversion approach can be extended to complex models with triplications as long as: 1 all arrivals associated to triplications are taken into account; 2 contributions of the full multichannel dataset are stacked.
Theoretically in the analysis of ten Kroode et al., 1994 the applicability o f r a y+Born inversion rested on a traveltime injectivity condition. Physically this condition implies that the contribution to the dataset of a given point in the subsurface should be locally unambiguously discriminated from those associated to other points. In terms of ray tracing the contribution of a given point i n volves couples of segments of rays shot from the point o n to source and receiver positions at surface. Consider some trace gather parameterized by time, t, and some surface parameters for the source and receiver location at surface, SR. The traveltime injectivity condition will break down if two points x and x 0 provide, at least for a given trace SR, identical twoway traveltimes and slopes @T=@SR. Billette et al., 1997 . Violations of the traveltime injectivity condition produce the focusing of spurious events in the image. In case of a full multichannel dataset, the traces are parameterized by the shot and receiver positions at surface. The traveltime injectivity condition breaks down if two points x and x 0 exist such that @T=@s, @T=@r and the two-way traveltime T are identical. It may happen for some tortuous ray tracing con guration such as the one of Figure 1 where both couples of ray segments, dash and solid, have the same slopes horizontal slowness at surface and same two way traveltimes Figure 1 ten Kroode et al., 1994 . However such a con guration involves grazing rays which are generally eliminated in case of surface data Operto et al., 1998 . 
Common image gathers in complex media
We n o w consider in view of the traveltime injectivity condition some usual types of common image gather : common shot and common o set image gathers. Common o set image gathers are the most usual ones since they produce interpretable images over the whole pro le and directly provide input for AVO analysis. They are commonly used for migration based velocity analysis and AVO analysis. In case of an individual common shot trace gather, the traces are parameterized by the receiver position at surface. The traveltime injectivity condition breaks down if two points x and x 0 exist such that the slope @T=@r and the two-way traveltime T are identical. Triplication in the downgoing waveeld makes it possible that re ection di raction on two di erent points x and x 0 in depth arrive a t t h e receiver at exactly the same time with exactly the same slope see solid and dash ray couples on Figure  2 . These examples show that partial migration of an individual common shot or common o set image gather may provide inconsistent images, consistency being only restored when all partial images are stacked. The consequences are rather important since this fact seems to endanger the strategy of common image gather analysis in complex media. Moreover the use of asymptotic ray theory plays little or no part in this inconsistency : the poor quality of common shot and common o set image gather had also been observed with standard wave equation migrations Duquet et al., 1994 . It must be noted that only the theoretical analysis of the problem by r a y theory made it possible to understand the origin of this di culty. Moreover we show in this paper that ray theory allows to overcome the problem by designing a new strategy for estimating common image gathers.
Common angle image gathers Di culties in common o set or common shot gathers come from the fact that for a given locally coherent e v ent on a trace there is an ambiguity about the associated ray trajectories. A solution to this problem can be to extract from the m ultichannel gather subdatasets avoiding these ambiguities. For each point x in the image we de ne common angle trace gathers associated to a given di racting angle The associated trace gather is parameterized by the angle . Since ray couples are completely de ned by and we are back in the situation of multichannel trace gather for the traveltime injectivity condition. Shifting from common o set image gathers to common angle image gathers is based on the same strategy as shifting from AVO t o A VA. No simple relation exists between o set and angle aperture but in case of complex media the relation is even more complicated since it maybe multivalued. Practically an individual common angle image can be obtained by shooting from each point x to the surface couples of rays starting with a xed aperture for nely and regularly sampled specular directions Figure 5 . W e use ray+Born migration inversion as de ned by Beylkin, 1985 Application on Marmousi model The 2D synthetic Marmousi dataset is used to compare results given by the di erent common shot, oset and angle image gathers. W e selected two positions at surface, at x=3500m in the relatively simple part of the model and x=6200m in the complex part through the hydrocarbon trap at z=2500m Figure  6 . For each t ype of common image gather w e use the quantitative r a y+Born migration formula derived from Beylkin, 1985. As velocity macro-model we use smoothed exact velocity model Operto et al., 1998 . At x=3500 m Figure 7 there were no triplication in the ray eld and the three types of common image gathers give quite at images. Migration smiles associated to the mute and to the limited acquisition geometry are strong in the common shot image gather Ehinger et al., 1996 while they do not appear on common o set and common angle image gathers. Far greater di erences exist between the three common image gathers in the complex zone Fig.8 . Neither the common shot and common o set image panels provide at events at the depth of the hydrocarbon trap z=2500m. The amplitudes of the strong re ector at z=2500m present strong variations and it is crossed by n umerous spurious events misfocused events which should disappear when stacking the panel. The poor quality of common shot and common o set image panels in the Marmousi model had already been noticed by Ehinger et al., 1996 and Duquet et al., 1994 , but without any theoretical analysis of the problem. Conversely, common angle image gather sho ws a far more equalized amplitude versus angle panel. Some minor artefacts can be observed for large angle created by truncation in the dataset mute, acquisition geometry.
Conclusion
We h a ve shown the limitations of common o set and common shot image gather analysis in complex media. W e propose a new type of common image gathers removing the associated artefacts. This approach appears promising for strategy as common image gather analysis for velocity macro-model estimation and AVA studies in complex media. 
